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The Tempus Programme

Tempus was the European Union’s programme which supported the
modernisation of higher education in the EU's surrounding area. Tempus
promoted institutional cooperation between the European Union and
Partner Countries and focused on the reform and modernisation of
higher education systems in the Partner Countries of Eastern Europe,
Central Asia, the Western Balkans and the Mediterranean region. In
addition, it also aimed to promote voluntary convergence of the higher
education systems in the Partner Countries with EU developments in the
field of higher education.
The Tempus programme financed multilateral partnerships between
institutions in the EU and Partner Countries designed to modernize and
implement curricula, create governance reform and enhance links
between higher education and society. TEMPUS was established in 1990
by the European Commission. Four phases of Tempus were completed,
the last ending in 2013.

For more information about Tempus:
http://eacea.ec.europa.eu/tempus.
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Tempus in Israel
Since Israel joined the Tempus programme in 2008, 18 projects involving
32 Israeli institutions were selected for funding; 7 of which were
coordinated by Israeli institutions. These projects have succeeded in
engendering curriculum reform, developing international relations and
advancing university-business cooperation. Overall, a total of 10.33
million Euros was provided to Israeli institutions in the Tempus
programme.
The strong collaboration between higher education institutions in Israel,
Europe and the Partner Countries has had an important influence on the
quality of higher education in Israel by fostering international
collaboration and exposing Israeli institutions to processes and standards
implemented in other countries. Furthermore, Tempus projects have
strengthened collaboration between institutions from Israel, the EU and
Tempus Partner Countries, as well as between different types of Israeli
higher education institutions (e.g. universities, academic colleges,
teaching colleges), from various geographic areas of Israel and sectors of
society.
Tempus gained significant recognition among Israeli higher education
institutions and various stakeholders during the period 2008-2013. All
research universities, the Open University and a noteworthy number of
colleges and teaching colleges participated in Tempus projects. It is
noteworthy that Israeli Ministries, enterprises, and student associations
were also active in these projects. In this respect, Tempus projects in Israel
succeeded in integrating non-academic partners which furthered the
dissemination and sustainability of the projects' results.
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Institutions with the Highest Involvement in Tempus Projects
Higher Education Institution

Number of projects

Sapir Academic College

7

Tel Aviv University

7

Ben-Gurion University of the Negev

6

Interdisciplinary Center Herzliya

5

Hebrew University of Jerusalem

4

Technion Israel Institute of Technology

4
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The above map illustrates the number of projects in which each country
from the EU and the Tempus partner countries collaborated with Israeli
institutions. In total, Israel collaborated with 20 of the 28 EU countries in
the 18 projects in which Israeli institutions took part. In particular, there was
strong collaboration with Germany (12 projects), Italy (10) and the United
Kingdom (9). From the Tempus Partner Countries, Israeli institutions’
strongest cooperation was with Georgia and Russia in 3 projects each.
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Tempus Projects in Israel
Sixth Call for Proposals

Developing Medical Genetics Education Through
Curriculum Reforms And Establishment Of
Postgraduate Training Programs
Project coordinator: Yerevan State Medical
University after Mkhitar Heratsi – Armenia
Partners:
Tel Aviv University
Technion-Israel Institute of Technology
Medical University of Graz – Austria
Universite Paris Descartes – France
University of Plymouth – UK
Russian-Armenian (Slavonic) University – Armenia
Alma Mater Studiorum Universite di Bologna – Italy
European Centre for Knowledge and Technology Transfer – Belgium
Charles University in Prague – Czech Republic
Genetic diseases represent a significant percentage of health problems, and the
integrated science of genetics and genomics is getting increasingly important to
health care establishment. A major shift is anticipated to occur from treatmentfocused to prevention-oriented medicine in the coming years.
The objective of MedGen is to develop and implement modules, MSc and/or
Clinical Residency Programs in medical genetics corresponding to EU
recommendations of educational and professional standards and to reinforce
international cooperation capacity in the field in Armenia and Israel. The
harmonized education in medical genetics as an obligatory medical discipline for
(bio)medical students is expected to establish a hub for international education
and research programs and to contribute to the overall quality of healthcare.
Website: http://medgen.asnet.am/
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Education in Nanotechnology
Project coordinator: Technical University of Sofia
Partners:
Tel Aviv University
Bar Ilan University
The Hebrew University of Jerusalem
Technion – Israel Institute of Technology
Ben-Gurion University
Weizmann Institute
Elbit Systems LTD
The Samuel Neaman Institute for Advanced Studies in Science
Grenoble Institute of Technology – France
Politecnico di Torino- Italy
The EDUNANO project aims to adapt, modernize and restructure existing Israeli
curricula in Nanotechnologies; to develop new certified courses, to test innovated
curricula and to disseminate the results. With this it fits into the development
strategies of the country in both curriculum modernization and high-tech production
stimulation.
The key to development of nanotechnology-based industry in Israel is promotion of
academia–industry collaboration. Based on this accepted principle, a new and
expanded syllabus of studies at the universities was established with emphasis on
gaining knowledge on broader range of areas that can complement and strengthen
the nanotechnology now and in the future and lead to the continued growth and
expansion of nanotechnology in Israel. The project focuses on common courses
development for the new skills needed for new jobs in the multidisciplinary
nanotechnologies. Recognition arrangements between higher education institutions
in the EU and in Israel will be established.
Website: http://telearn.tu-sofia.bg/EduNano/index.php
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English as the Cornerstone of Sustainable Technology
and Research
Project coordinator: ORT Braude College of Engineering
Partners:
Interdisciplinary Center Hertzliya
The Open University of Israel
Sami Shamoon College of Engineering
Nazareth Academic Institute
Tel Aviv University
Israeli Inter-University Computation Center
National Institute for Testing and Evaluation
National Union of Israeli Students
Maastricht University – Netherlands
Universita degli Studi dell’Aquila – Italy
University of Leicester – UK
Uniwersytet Przyrodniczy we Wroclawiu – Poland
The Technical University of Cluj-Napoca – Romania
University of Nicosia – Cyprus
ECOSTAR will create a uniform approach to the teaching and learning of English in
Israel that will lead university and college students towards greater proficiency in
the language. ECOSTAR brings together experts in the English as a Foreign
Language field from 12 Israeli and European institutions of higher education, and
language assessment experts at the National Institute for Testing and Evaluation in
Israel. The Inter-University Computation Center will provide technical assistance for
online learning and for the creation of an online repository of language learning
materials. With support from the National Union of Israeli Students, we will revise
the English as a Foreign Language curriculum at tertiary level in Israel, bringing it
into line with 21st century needs, aligning it with EU standards and at the same
time fulfilling the requirements of the Israeli Council for Higher Education.

Website: http://ecostar.iucc.ac.il
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Lifelong Learning in Applied Fields
Project coordinator: Hadassah Academic College
Partners:
Kibbutzim College of Education, Technology and the Arts
Gordon Academic College of Education
Sapir Academic College
Bar Ilan University
Academic Kinneret College in the Jordan Valley
Nazareth Academic Institute
Inovamais-Serviços de Consultadoria em Inovação Tecnológica – Portugal
Universitat Politecnica de Catalunya – Spain
Paris-Lodron University of Salzburg – Austria
Hochschule Aalen – Germany
University of Dublin, Trinity College – Ireland
Latvia Culture college at Latvian Academy of Culture – Latvia
Polytechnic Institute of Santarém – Portugal
ISCTE–Instituto Universitário de Lisboa – Portugal
GIMBE Foundation – Italy

LLAF - Lifelong Learning in Applied Fields combines capacity building for international
collaboration with curricular reform for Lifelong Learning in professional applied fields,
such as Medicine, Speech Therapy and Audiology, Optometry, Education, Photographic
Communication and Computer Sciences. This project, launched December 2013,
addresses the challenge confronting academic institutions in order to maintain their
relevance in topics that they teach by developing a new curriculum directed at
constructing novel teaching/learning approaches of Evidence Based Practice and
Learning (EBP & EBL), Team Based Learning (TBL) and New Learning Environments
(NLE).
The newly developed curricula shall have at its foundation the capacity to provide
students and professionals in healthcare and other applied fields with tools and
competencies in accordance with the four pillars of learning: learning to know, learning
to do, learning to live together and learning to be, aimed at improving student's ability
to transfer knowledge, concepts and skills learned in class to real-life context while
concentrating on communities of learners and on work within and with communities.
Website: http://tempus-llaf.sapir.ac.il/
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Enhancing the Social Characteristics and Public
Responsibility of Israeli Teaching through a HEI-student
Alliance
Project coordinator: Ben Gurion University of the Negev
Partners:
Interdisciplinary Center Hertzliya
Bezalel Academy of Arts
National Union of Israeli Students
Masaryk University- Czech Republic
University of Santiago Compostela – Spain
Center for Higher Education– Germany

Hebrew University of Jerusalem
Tel Hai Academic College
Brighton University– UK
European Student Union- Belgium

The ESPRIT project aims to analyze, map and strengthen the social and public roles of
higher education institutions in Israel. The project will shed light on the level of social
engagement of Israeli students and their institutions, and develop models for the
strengthening of their public responsibility. ESPRIT recognizes that both students and
institutions will inevitably play a central part in promoting the societal role of higher
education.
In its initial phase, the project will see the development and execution of a country
wide survey, mapping the current state of social engagement in Israeli higher education
institutions and outlining needs for improvement. The project will also see the
development of a model for the design of curricula with a social engagement
component. This model will be used to develop a number of pilot courses in the Israeli
partner institutions.
Finally, ESPRIT aims to develop a mapping and benchmarking tool to compare university
and colleges according to their social missions. Models have been developed to rank
higher education institutions academically. To date, these models focus solely on the
teaching and research functions of higher education, overlooking the “third roleˮ of
academia. ESPRIT aims to add another dimension to the ranking systems; one which
recognizes that alongside academic achievements, institutions are also measured by
other qualities including social characteristics. The developed benchmarking tool will be
piloted among Israeli institutions and has the potential to eventually be used
internationally.
Website: http://tempus-esprit.org/
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Strengthening Education in Space-Based Remote Sensing for
Monitoring of Eco Systems in Israel, Azerbaijan, Kazakhstan
Project coordinator: Technische Universität Berlin – Germany
Partners:
Ministry of Environmental Protection of Israel
Jerusalem College of Engineering
Israel Institute of Technology
Tel-Aviv University
Israeli Space Agency at Ministry of Science
University of Twente – Netherlands
Engineering, Consulting and Management Office – Germany
National Aviation Academy – Azerbaijan
Sumgait State University – Azerbaijan
Baku State University – Azerbaijan
Al-Farabi Kazakh National University – Kazakhstan
L.N. Gumilev Eurasian National University – Kazakhstan
Korkyt Ata Kyzylorda State University – Kazakhstan
Centre for Remote Sensing and GIS – Kazakhstan
U. Sultangazin Space Research Institute – Kazakhstan
EkoSfera “Social-Ecological Center”- Azerbaijan
Ministry of Education & Science of the Republic of Kazahkstan – Azerbaijan
Ministry of Education of the Republic of Azerbaijan – Azerbaijan
Tallinn University of Technology – Estonia
The main aim of the project is to ensure that the targeted universities can offer two
cycle programmes in space based remote sensing techniques to improve teaching in
line with the new development in the area, the market demand and according to the
Bologna process, last recommendations in Bucharest communiqué and best practice in
order to bring the universities closer to the changing labour market and European
education area.
The specific objectives are:

to update the current curricula in the target area according to the Bologna
requirements and new developments in the target area,

to develop, implement and accredit new practice oriented and student-focus core
and transferable curricula and modules,

to bring the Higher Education Institutions of partner countries closer to the labour
market.
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Modernization of two cycles (MA, BA) of competence-based
curricula in Material Engineering according to the best
experience of Bologna Process
Project coordinator: Thomas More – Mechelen University College – Belgium
Partners:
Jerusalem College of Engineering
Tel Aviv University
Sami Shamoon College of Engineering
Technische Universitat Berlin – Germany
Ministry of Education and Science of Ukraine – Ukraine
Engineering, Consulting and Management Office – Germany
Cracow University of Technology – Poland
Don State Technical University – Russian Federation
Far Eastern Federal University – Russian Federation
Kazan National Research Technical University n.a.Tupolev – Russian Federation
Magnitogorsk State Technical University named after G.I. Nosov – Russian Federation
Lviv Polytechnic National University – Ukraine
Lutsk National Technical University – Ukraine
National Technical University of Ukraine – Ukraine
Pryazovskyi State Technical University – Ukraine
BelMag Joint Stock Company – Russian Federation
Azovstal Iron & Steel Works – Ukraine
École Nationale Supérieure de Chimie de Lille – France

The main features aim is improving of BA/MA Programmes in Material Engineering
according to the needs of modern society of target partner countries IL, RU and UA
bringing the universities closer to changing Labour Market and European Education
Area; allow them to stay responsive to employers’ needs; to ensure employability
throughout professional lives of graduates.

Website: http://mmateng.eu/
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Fifth Call for Proposals
Inter Disciplinary Education Agenda — An Essential Driver
For Innovation
Coordinator: Shenkar Collage of Engineering, Design and Art.
Partners:
Holon Institute of Technology - Israel
Tel Aviv University - Israel
Sapir Academic College - Israel
The NB School of Design - Israel
Manufacturers Association of Israel - Israel
University of Brighton - UK
Politechnico Di Milano - Italy
Universitat Politecnica de Valencia - Spain
MŠlardalen University - Sweden
Cologne University of Applied Sciences - Germany
Material ConneXion - Italy
The project aims to improve the exploitation of a new knowledge integration in the
interdisciplinary area of Engineering, Design and Business at higher education institutes
from an industrial perspective - improving innovation as well as academy-industry
relations. The project creates new understanding for the path of innovation and
facilitate variety of occasions for academia and industry to meet, discuss and inspire
new models of collaboration. Specifically it aims to:
› Modernise the multi-disciplinary Innovation Culture in Israeli HEIs through new
synergies among the disciplines of engineering, design and business involving industry
› Establish a common framework for educators and students from different disciplines
that will equip them with the methods, skills and attributes needed to work in
interdisciplinary environments.
› Establish institutional operational mechanism to enhance the knowledge triangle
performance and academy-industry collaboration.
Website:http://tempus-idea.org.il/idea_wp/
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Development of an International Model for Curricular
Reform in Multicultural Education and Cultural Diversity
Training
Coordinator: Gordon Academic College of Education
Partners:
Sachnin Academic College
Interdisciplinary Center of Herzliya
Kaye Academic College of Education
Ben Gurion Univeristy
Sapir Academic College
Interfaith Encounter Association
Student Unions of Gordon Academic College
Ilia State University – Georgia
Ivane Javakhishvili Tbilisi State University – Georgia
lakob Gogebashvili Telavi State University – Georgia
Akhaltsikhe State Teaching University – Georgia
Akhalkalaki Higher Education Instituion – College – Georgia
Centre for Civil Integration and Inter Ethnic Relations – Georgia
Civic Development Institute – Georgia
Sokhumi State University – Georgia
University of Koblenz-Landau – Germany
Jaan Tonissoi Istituut – Estonia
Institute of Education, University of London – United Kingdom
Birkbeck University of London – United Kingdom
Padagogische Hochschule Oberosterreich – Austria
Hogeschool van Arnhem en Nijmegen – Netherlands
The consortium has been collaborating in promoting multiculturalism, diversity and
human and children rights in teacher-training and other academic universities
through the development of innovative courses and student activities.
DOIT's outcomes to date include the establishment of curriculum reform in several
institutions, dissemination of DOIT's programs through participation in over 20
conferences and workshops all over the world, including the Arab countries of Qatar
and Jordon and the creation of DOIT's portal.
In the final year of the project, an international conference: Education for the 21st
Century: Multiculturalism, Children's Rights and Global Citizenship will be held, 70
pilots will be implemented in HEIs, faculty training workshops will be held, and
handbooks will be published.
Website: http://tempus-doit.sapir.ac.il/login/index.php
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Fostering Academic International Relations in Israeli
Colleges to Promote Education, Research and Innovation
Coordinator: ORT Braude College
Partners:
Beit Berl College
ORT Hermelin Academic College of Engineering
and Technology
The Max Stern Academic College of Emek
Yezreel
Shenkar College of Engineering, Design and Art
The National Union of Israeli Students
Board of Public Academic Colleges
Sapir Academic College
Al-Qasemi Academic College of Education
Tel Aviv University
Kaye Academic College of Education
University of Bristol- UK
Warsaw University of Technology Poland
Pädagogische Hochschule Kärnten / Viktor Frankl Hochschule—Austria
Universita Carlo Cattaneo—Italy
Università Cattolica del Sacro Cuore—Italy
Centre for Higher Education Development Consult—Germany
European Foundation for Management Development—Belgium
the European Association for International Education—The Netherlands
The IRIS project goals are: to foster academic International Relations in Israeli Colleges,
to promote education, research and innovation and to improve the academic quality as
well as the status and competitiveness of public colleges through the development of
internationalism capabilities and culture at the colleges.
The IRIS project Objectives are:


Development of a strategic plan for internationalization of academic colleges.



Infusing colleges' campuses with an international perspective.



Development and delivery of training for international relations professionals in the
partner colleges.



Establishment of International Relations Offices (IRO) in the partner colleges.



Development of pilot activities by the trained local IRO teams.
Establishment of a network of IROs for advocacy of internationalization programs.



Website: http://www.hit.ac.il/sites/en/iris
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Transnational Academic Careers in Child and Youth Welfare
Coordinator: Hildesheim University - Germany
Partners:
Hebrew University
Ben Gurion University
Sapir College
Haruv Institute
Moscow State Regional University - Russia
Don State Technical University of Rostov - Russia
Free University of Bozen - Italy
Trinity College Dublin - Ireland
Fondazione E. Zancan - Italy
TACHYwe is conceptualized as a project for the reformation and modernization of
curricula for graduate studies in the field of social work. It aims at developing a
specialization on international child and youth welfare implementing courses in this
area for MA and PhD level students. The project also supports research engagements
and peer networking of students and staff from RU, IL and the EU countries.
Furthermore, it enhances utilization of knowledge on international issues regarding
child and youth welfare by connecting the academic community with the social service
market and non-academic organizations.
While the main focus of the project is on developing the curricula, networking activities
are provided as well. These activities promote internationalization process and lay the
basis for transnational academic careers. Core activities of the participating partners
include: development of educational material for advanced academic studies;
implementation of courses for graduate students (MA/PhD); research exchange in joint
workshops; student mobility between participating institutions; and establishment of
an online-platform that will provide E-courses, learning materials, and opportunities for
peer networking and international supervision. The project is continuously monitored,
and a steering committee meets semi-annually to oversee goal attainment and plans
for future activities.

Website: http://www.tachywe.info/
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Student Support and Development Services
Coordinator: University of L’Aquila - Italy
Partners:
Ben-Gurion University of the Negev
Sapir Academic College
Sapir’s Student Union
Middlesex University – United Kingdom
Fondazione dell’Universita degli Studi dell’Aquila – Italy
Baku State University – Azerbaijan
Khazar University – Azerbaijan
Qafqaz University – Azerbaijan
Shota Rustaveli University – Georgia
Ilia State University – Georgia
Akaki Tsereteli State University – Georgia
Talas State University – Kyrgyzstan
Public Association “Managers of New Generation” – Kyrgyzstan
Issykkul State University named after Kasym Tynystanov – Kyrgyzstan
Kyrgyz State Technical University named after I. Razzakov – Kyrgyzstan
Kazakh National Agrarian University – Kazakhstan
West Kazakhstan Agrarian Technical University (Zhangir khan) – Kazakhstan
Akhmet Baitursynov Kostanay State University – Kazakhstan
Students Alliance of Kazakhstan – Kazakhstan
Azerbaijan Student Youth Organizations’ Union – Azerbaijan
“Stefan cel Mare ” University of Suceava – Romania
Tallinna Olikool – Estonia
The general aim of SSDS project is to establish in Higher Education Institutions from
GE/KZ/KG/AZ/IL advanced and up-dated services to students and alumni, based on
specially designed methodologies and tools according to the best European practices,
able to meet the needs of a globalised world and to develop a quality assurance culture
among students and staff.
Website: http://tempus-ssds.eu/ssds_moodle/
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Tempus Projects in Israel
Fourth Call for Proposals

Two cycle E-Commerce curricula to serve Information
Society in RU, UA and IL
Coordinator: Vilniaus Gedimino Technikos Universiteta - Lithuania
Partners:
Technion Israel Institute of Technology
University of Haifa
Ruppin Academic Centre
Ministry of Industry Trade and Labour
Technion Alumni Association
Technical University of Berlin – Germany
Engineering Consulting and Management Office – Germany
National Mining University – Ukraine
Odessa State Economic University – Ukraine
Taurida National University – Ukraine
Moscow State University of Economics, Statistics, Informatics – The Russian Federation
Povolzhskiy State University for Telecommunication /Informatic – The Russian
Federation
Siberian State University for Telecommunication / IT – The Russian Federation
Ministry of Education and Science of Reg. Samara – The Russian Federation
Ministry of Education and Science – Ukraine
Chamber of Commerce and Industry, Samara – The Russian Federation
Chamber of Commerce and Industry, Crimea – Ukraine
FONTYS University of Applied Sciences – The Netherlands
The aim of the ECOMMIS project is to analyze and update the current curricula on
Electronic Commerce according to the Bologna requirements and the new
developments in Information Technologies (IT). The project will also develop and work
toward the implementation and accreditation of new practice oriented curricula and
teaching modules for Electronic Commerce.
Website: http://www.ecommis.eu/
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Tempus Projects in Israel
Third Call for Proposals

SALiS- Student Active Learning in Science
Coordinator: Ilia State University - Georgia
Partners:
University of Haifa
The Academic Arab College of Education
Akaki Tsreteli State University – Georgia
Univesity of Academy of Sciences of Moldova
Institute of educational Sciences – Moldova
University of Plovdiv – Bulgaria
University of Bremen – Germany
Freie University Berlin – Germany
National Centre of Excellence for Maths and Science – Ireland
The SALiS– Student Active Learning in Science project aimed to overcome a
centralized and teacher-centered paradigm in science education as is still
predominant in various countries of Central and Eastern Europe. National reforms
strive to change this paradigm and implement more student-centered and problembased science education under inclusion of students’ hands-on and inquiry-based
learning in the lab. Unfortunately, curricula, teaching materials and teacher training
facilities are not sufficiently developed to support the intentions of the reform in
many countries. Within an international network and funded by the TEMPUSprogramme, ten partners from six countries collaborated in order to innovate
respective teacher training practices, in their content and infrastructure.
Website: http://www.salislab.org/
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English For All in Academia, to Foster Education, Research
and Innovation
Coordinator: Sami Shamoon College of Engineering - Israel
Partners:
Ort Braude College
The Interdisciplinary Center in Herzliya
Sapir College
Holon Institute of Technology
The Council for Higher Education
Student Union Shamoon College of Engineering
Student Union Ort Braude College
Student Union Sapir College
i-con Group
Student Union Holon Institution of Technology
Yazamim Zeirim Israel (Young Entrepreneurs Israel)
Systematic Inventive Thinking (SIT Israel)
University of Leicester – United Kingdom
Università degli Studi dell’Aquila – Italy
University of Nicosia – Cyprus
Uniwersytet Przyrodniczy we Wroclawiu – Poland
The Pyramid Group – Germany
The project aimed to foster teaching in the English language in Israeli institutions of
higher education with a focus on innovation and entrepreneurship. Another goal was
to improve higher education in Israel by enhancing its quality and increasing its
involvement in international developments.
EFA greatly contributed to the improvement of the level of English among Israeli
students and provided them with more practical English language skills. The project
resulted in the translation of existing content courses in various disciplines from
Hebrew to English in all the Israeli participating institutions. Students gained many
benefits through their participation in the courses and in international student
conferences which were held as part of the project's activities. The project also brought
benefits to the academic staff by providing them with creative tools and innovative
approaches and through training workshops.
Website: http://tempus-efa.proj.ac.il/moodle/
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Tempus Projects in Israel
Second Call for Proposals

Central Offices Responsible for the Integration at Home of
Internationalisation as Assurance of quality in the Meda
region
Coordinator: the Free University of Brussels (VUB) - Belgium
Partners:
The Hebrew University of Jerusalem
Ben Gurion University of the Negev
The Interdisciplinary Center in Herzliya (IDC)
Bezalel Academy of Art and Design
IDC Student Union
The Council for Higher Education
Compostela Group of Universities – Spain
Universita Cattolica del Sacro Cuore di Milano – Italy
Lund University – Sweden
Masaryk University – Czech Republic
University of Brighton – United Kingdom
University of Oldenburg – Germany
Al-Quds University – Palestinian Authority Hebron University – Palestinian Authority
Student Organisation Jerusalem – Palestinian Authority
The project idea was based on an idea to apply the ECTS system alongside the existing,
established credit system in Israeli HEIs. The essence of the proposal was to introduce
into the institutions elements of Bologna with the ECTS pilot experiment being the
centerpiece of the project.
During the course of CORINTHIAM the partners participated in numerous workshops
and training sessions both in Israel and Europe; they learned a great deal and reached
various realizations concerning higher education in Israel. One of these realizations was
that the degree of understanding and knowledge about Bologna is extremely limited in
Israel at all levels of the higher education system. A consequence of this limitation is
that the ability of institutions and policy makers to make informed and wise decisions
concerning Bologna is impaired. The need to change this situation triggered the
decision to establish the Bologna Training Center at Ben-Gurion University.
Website: http://www.tempuscorinthiam.org.il/
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Tempus Projects in Israel
First Call for Proposals

Fostering Entrepreneurship in Higher Education

Coordinator: University of Zagreb - Croatia
Partners:
The College of Management Academic Studies in
Rishon Lezion
Institute of Systems Sciences, Innovation and
Sustainability Research University of Graz – Austria
ISM University of Management and Economics – Lithuania
EFMD – The international network for excellence in management development –
Belgium
Akademia Ekonomiczna w Poznaniu, Poznan University of Economics – Poland
Université de Nice-Sophia Antipoli – France
University of Maribor – Slovenia
Juraj Dobrilo University in Pula – Croatia
Medora – Croatia
University of Split – Croatia
eSTUDENT – Croatia
The underlying idea of the project was to incite students’ entrepreneurial activity: the
best way to improve business theory (education) and practice at the same time is to
ensure their continuous interaction and mutual upgrading. To this end, the project
developed the 5e5 outcome model which includes Entrepreneurial mindset, E learning, Excellence, E/E Centres: Centres for education/entrepreneurship and
European Network: a network unit of entrepreneurship expertise within the target
institutions responsible for the dissemination of best outputs.

Website: http://tempuslms.efzg.hr/
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Erasmus Mundus Programme
Erasmus Mundus was a cooperation and mobility programme in the field of higher
education that aimed to enhance the quality of European higher education and to
promote dialogue and understanding between people and cultures through
cooperation with Third-Countries. In addition, it contributed to the development of
human resources and the international cooperation capacity of Higher education
institutions in Third Countries by increasing mobility between the European Union and
these countries. The Erasmus Mundus programme was completed in 2013.

Action 1: Joint programmes of outstanding
quality at masters and doctoral levels
including

scholarships/fellowships

to

participate in these programmes. Israeli
students accepted to these programmes are
eligible to receive scholarships.
Action 2: Partnerships between European and
Third Country higher education institutions
including scholarships for mobility at all
academic levels.
Action 3: Promotion of European higher education through projects to enhance the
attractiveness of Europe as an educational destination and a center of excellence at
world level.
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Erasmus Mundus in Israel
Action 1:
Three Israeli universities participate in Erasmus Mundus joint degree programmes.
1) European Masters in Law and Economics —University of Haifa
Selected in 2009, Erasmus University Rotterdam coordinates the program.
2) Molecular BioPhotonics Masters Programme—Technion Israeli Institute of
Technology
Selected in 2012 and is coordinated by Ecole Normale Superieure de Cachan
and Institut d'Alembert.
3) NeuroTime Doctorate Programme—Hebrew University
Selected in 2011 and coordinated by the University of Strausborg, France.

117 Israelis received scholarships to study and/or
teach in Action 1 Joint Programmes between 20072014
° 60 Master students ° 56 scholars ° 1 doctoral
candidate
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Mobility Under Action II
Israel to Europe

Europe to Israel
Year

Total Number of
Students & Staff

2009

7

2010

20

2012

52

2013

48

Total

127
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Action 2:
Beginning in November 2010, the EMAIL
project had 3 different phases in the form of 3
different consortia (EMAIL, EMAIL II and EMAIL
III). All the 3 EMAIL projects were coordinated
by the Masaryk University, Brno, Czech
Republic.

Participating European institutions

hailed from Belgium, Germany, Austria, Sweden,
Ireland, Luxemburg, Italy, France, Spain, Estonia and Czech Republic. Israeli
institutions included: Ben Gurion University, Bezalel, University of Haifa, Hebrew
University, Interdisciplinary Center Herzliya, Sapir College, Shenkar, Technion, and
Western Galilee College.

EDEN (Erasmus Mundus Academic Network) is
financed through the Erasmus Mundus Action 2
programme and was approved for a period of 4 years
(2012—2016).

The

consortium

consists

of

6

Israeli higher education institutions and 9 EU
universities,

working

together

under

joint

coordination: Alexandru Ioan Cuza University of Iasi –
coordinator and IDC Herzliya – Co-Coordinator. Israeli
participating institutions include: Bar Ilan University,
Ben Gurion University, University of Haifa, Hebrew
University and Tel Aviv University.
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Action 3:
Four projects were selected under the Erasmus Mundus action 3 with the
participation of 7 Higher Education institutions from Israel.
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Erasmus+ Programme
Erasmus+ is the new EU programme for Education, Training, Youth and
Sport, which supports transnational partnerships and national efforts to
modernise systems. Erasmus+ brings together seven EU programmes in
the fields of Education, Training, and Youth, including Tempus and
Erasmus Mundus. As an integrated programme, Erasmus+ offers more
opportunities for cooperation across the Education, Training, Youth, and
Sport sectors and is easier to access than its predecessors, with
simplified funding rules. The international dimension of the programme
(i.e. cooperation with Partner Countries including Israel) focuses on
higher education, with some cooperation opportunities in the field of
youth.

International Dimension Open to Israel
CREDIT MOBILITY
International credit mobility funds short-term student and staff mobility
between Programme and Partner Countries. Student mobility is funded for
a duration of 3-12 months. The credits they obtain at their host institution
must be then recognised by their home institution. Staff mobility to and
from participating universities is also funded. Scholarships are awarded on
the basis of inter-institutional agreements between institutions from
"Programme" and Partner countries. This action is decentralised and
managed by a network of National Agencies in Programme Countries.
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DEGREE MOBILITY
Joint Master Degrees are a continuation of Action 1 of Erasmus Mundus.
The degrees are offered by consortia of universities and high-level
scholarships are provided to excellent students and staff from anywhere in
the world to participate in the programmes. Students have to be mobile to
at least two different European countries. It is open to participation from
higher education institutions worldwide, though only institutions from
Programme Countries can submit applications on behalf of the consortium.
HEIs receive a contribution to the cost of managing the programme.

CAPACITY BUILDING
Capacity building will replace activities financed under Tempus, i.e. joint
projects based on multilateral partnerships between higher education
institutions in Europe and the Partner Countries to fund curriculum
development and modernisation, new teaching and learning practices,
upgrading of facilities and equipment, improved university governance and
management, and better links between higher education and the labor
market. This action will also finance projects that aim to have an impact on
national systems, through the involvement of national authorities,
alongside higher education institutions. Applications to the EACEA may
come from institutions in a Programme Country or a Partner Country.
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JEAN MONNET
Jean Monnet activities support academic teaching and research (Chairs,
Modules and Centres of Excellence), cooperation projects, conferences and
publications in the field of EU studies. Postgraduate level courses on
European Union issues or promoting debate and exchanges on EU policy
priorities are examples of activities that can be supported in this action.
Universities, organisations and associations from all over the world can
apply direct to EACEA for Jean Monnet activities.

STRATEGIC PARTNERSHIPS
KNOWLEDGE ALLIANCES

Strategic Partnerships are multilateral collaborations that aim to:
support the development, transfer and/or implementation of
innovative practices at organizational, local, regional, national or
European levels. Knowledge Alliances are transnational, structured
and result-driven projects, notably between higher education and
business. ***Insitutions from Partner Countries will be able to take
part in these two initiatives under Erasmus+, on the condition that
they demonstrate a very clear added value.
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National Erasmus+ Office Israel
The main objective of the National Erasmus+ Office (NEO) in Israel is to
improve the relevance, effectiveness and impact of the Erasmus+
programme in the country.
The NEO’s main activities include:






Promotion of the programme in Israel
Assistance to Potential Applicants and Beneficiaries
Monitoring projects
Engaging in structured dialogue with key stakeholders
Support to the Team of Higher Education Reform Experts (HEREs)

Contact Us: erasmusplus@che.org.il
Website: www.erasmusplus.org.il
Ms. Marissa Gross Yarm
Director
+972 (0)2-5094530
marissag@che.org.il
Ms. Dina Gallero
Coordinator
+ 972 (0)2-5094534
dinag@che.org.il
Ms. Kathrin Theurillat
Coordinator
+ 972 (0)2-5094536
kathrint@che.org.il
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